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35 than Canadian youth. There is 
no problem of juvenile delin- 

not because of Corn-

outdoor television set and loud
speakers which constantly broad
cast lectures on the technical 
achievements of the USSR.

In the Sochi park (in the Black 
Sea area) one can walk quietly 
through paths lined with propa
ganda posters — anti-American, 
anti-colonialist, pro-African, etc. 
In addition one can attend ama
teur productions in open-air 
theatres, or simply sit and listen 
to political speeches over the 
public-address system. The pro
paganda is similar to commercial 
advertising in Canada: it is very 
effective, for it is accepted and 
sustained and it drives the young 
people to work for the realization 
of communist aims. This convic
tion gives Soviet youth an ob
jective, an ideal, and makes it 
much healthier, in my opinion,

( This is the second in a series 
of articles taken from a brief 
submitted to the NFCUS Seminar 
on International Affairs by four 
Canadian students who visited 
Russia this summer as delegates 
on the USSR-Canada student ex
change plan.)

X quency,
munism, but because the young 
people are working for some
thing of which they are constant
ly reminded.

Returning from a visit to a 
collective farm, we noted that 
the propaganda effort is much 

restrained in the villages
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From the “JONES BOYS” stories flow.
For conditions now prevailing
The “Jones Boys” go morality tale-ing.

Once upon a time there existed on a green hillside a farm 
community. From the rich soil the friars of the Benevolent Brother
hood of Moderation attempted to extract something of value, both 
for the farm and for themselves. Life was full and peaceful and the 
monks prospered and the farm grew. After several years of self- 
improvement on the farm, each came to be sent out into the world 
to try to teach his fellow men something of the goodness and wisdom 
he had gained on the farm. And with very few exceptions the friars 

succeeded; the farm on the hillside gained as the repute of the friars 
spread into faraway lands, and it came to be a great privilege to 
say that one was a member of the Benevolent Brothers of Moder
ation.

Jules Belanger writes:
more
than in the towns. Is this because 
the need is less great? Because 
the means of communications are 
more difficult? Or because the 
propaganda assumes a different 
form? 1 do not know.

“Our four days in Kiev were 
busier than those in Moscow. We 
visited a tractor plant, where 
there were most posters treating 
of Lenin, Marx and Engels than 
there were safety slogans. Frank 
(one of the Canadian delegates) 
wished to speak with the work
ers — and each time a member 
of the Communist Youth Organ
ization went with him. During 
their ten-minute break the work
ers are

One night in Kiev we went to 
the cinema with our guides. The 
first film lasted three-quarters of 

hour and tried to show the 
supidity of religion. The second 
told the story of a Soviet hero 
during the war of 1939. We may 
laugh at these things, but as for

Are vou concerned about on the topic: “The University and the Soviets, they believe in them 
truth' morality? politics? reli- Truth”. All discussions will be ardently. And often their argu- 

international affairs'' the led by leading campus figures, ments against religion are not 
community'' ‘other related areas faculty and students, and others entirely false. When they accuse 

n , thpir importance to the uni- will be imported from the Fred- Catholics of being a negative 
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Christmas Conference on “The churchmen. It must be admitted 
University and the Christian”, that the Soviets see in religion 
which will be held in Toronto in only what they wish to see; their

interpretation is radical and sim
plistic. We discussed religion 
with Yuri, our guide, who main
tained that people who believe 

are stupid because
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the farm. Some of these assistant abbots were old and trusted per
manent friars of the colony; some of them were young fnars full 
of zeal and ideas. Unfortunately, the ideas and the zeal were seldom 
matched by the wisdom that comes from many years on tne farm. 
The old rules of order and the application thereof were in need of 
revision, but in their zeal and with a rigidity ot mind remarkable 
for their age, the younger assistant abbots set about to throw all 
rules out regardless of the lessons learned from experience, and 
draft new laws. Pious murmuring from the bewildered fnars came 
to weave a thread of discord in the folds of the fabric of the farm.

As a case in point, let us take the matter of the lunches which 
the friars had always eaten in their cubicles prior to retiring on 
Feast Nights. It was a gentle and harmless custom and the friars 
found it to relieve some of the tensions of their otherwise prosaic 
existence But the young assistant abbot in charge of conduct in 
cubicles was annoyed at the custom and forbade it to occur hence
forth. Under no condition would be grant his leniency. The tria s 
who had enjoyed this privilege as a righteous undertaking were 
perplexed and sorely pressed. Gentle protests were tendered to the 
Delegated Ecclesiastic Abbot, Non-spiritual. But he was rigid, 
vindicate this position, he decreed that in this, the new and improved 

immoral to eat lunch in cubicles, no matter how care- 
about crumbs. The other abbots were perplexed,
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Crisis in The University

ence
nave
there time to take in such dis
cussion, with so much else to do? 

The answer is simply this: if 
free from 12:30 - |:15

ï
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January.
The discussion group at UNB 

is sponsored by the Student 
Christian Movement, an open 
movement for both Christians in God 
and those who question the basis science — Soviet science has 
of Christianity. proved that God does not exist.

i you are
on Wednesdays, bring along your 
lunch and arguments to the Gen
eral Purpose Room in the Stu
dent Centre.

The discussions and study 
“The Crisis in the Uni-

i
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s
farm, it was 
ful the friars were
but unbending, and the rule was enforced.

The farm still prospered, the friars still went out into the 
world and life went on. But something was lost; some intangible 
bit of the friars’ self-respect, of their loyalty. More and yet more
fields were added to the farm, but a little bit of the old and yet , ,, .
fertile fields had crumbled away. The name of the farm — it was “Treasure Van sales held dur- 
harmony ing 1960-61 on almost every Ca-

. Thaddeus T. Jones nadian campus, from Victoria,
Aristotle P. Jones B.C., to St. John’s, Nfld., totallet
Socrates Q. Jones $73,940.15 in value. At UNB
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srsGR 5-9007. The besl hours t# phone ere Tuesday, en 
Thursdays from 1-6 p.m. Deadline for the Tuesday 
issue i, 6 p m. previous Thursday and for the Fnd.y 

issue, 6 p.m. previous Tuesday.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31

JS7:30 p.m. Liberal Club, Tartan Room, Students 
Centre. Dr. Mdntish, guest speaker.m WEDNESDAY, NÔVEMBER 1

Sir V Affairs-Club, All-Purpose Room, 
Discussion led by faculty: The 

lunch!

Current12.30 p m.
Student Centre.
University and Truth. Bring your _

7:30 p.m. SRC, Oak Room, Students Centre

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Car Club, Oak Rm, Centre.

Club, Tartan Rm., Centre. 
All-Purpose Room, 

Basketball Tryouts. Lady

7.00 p m. Sports
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Bus. Admin. 
Kickline Practice, 
Ladles' Varsity L 

Beaverbrook Gymnasium.
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